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For 

T he Artists

May they never dull 
your SPARKL E



Dress: American Apparel

Tahit ian Pearl Necklace: 

W ild L otus Swim

Purse: Mikhaila cross body in 

Black by Oceans End Co

L as Mujeres 



Corazón Rebelde

And you're the black sheep
and I 'm your black sheep 

but your spirit is here
soon you'll be free
from this darkness 

you see 
lightness you seek

brightness you speak 
you opened my eyes
and I 'll be just fine 

your soul is so divine 
we had it so rough 

but damn you're so tough
I 'll be right there 

to love you 
to care

I 'll be right there
to lead you to your dreams

I 'll be right there 
Don't worry I 'm there... 



Bralette: Forever 21

Pants:Zara

Fishnets: Lace Leather Lollipops

In the streets 

thats where we'll meet 

in the streets 

just you and me

I  came to play

I  came to stay 

and if your not hearing me 

I 'm screaming my name 

I 'm not ashamed

blessed be my prey 

blessed be the day

I  sacrifice my game



Salio El Søl

W hen your soul is on fire, 
there's nothing anyone can 

do to put it out. 

A ll they can do is watch.

  A ll of your passion can 
f licker a f lame that tr iggers 

a wildfire to end this war 
game. 

Some are in chains, to the 
depths of their brains. 

T hey can't fathom your 
fiery, your f lame. T hey 

can't touch you when you're 
at the top of your game. 
You saw and you came. 

Mentally, your game. Soon 
they'll ask to play by your 
side. You be my Montana, 

I 'll be your rice. 

Post Game.

Forget the fame. 

Do it for you. 

Keep it true. 

Top: Vintage 

Skirt: Top Shop



T hey call her siren of the sea. Some wish they 
were her, because her soul is completely free. 
So free that she ran away to paradise and got 
lost  in the waves of her dreams. Island things.

  

She searched high and low, for someone to 
share her love, but was cast away to live in the 

coves with no one  around. She sang  so 
beautifully, so lovely, that anyone who came 
would fall asleep to her beat.  Bittersweet. I f 
only they knew they would become prey to a 
woman with a lonely heart. She tore them 

apart.  

One day a man so fine, so divine, came to her 
calling. He heard her song, he felt her spirit. 
But he resisted temptation, and as he f led, he 
left her for dead.  In total despair, she spread 
her wings and f lew into the ocean blue.  As 

she wept, she sank to the bottom of what she 
once used to seduce all of you. 

L a Seductora de Venus 

Earrings: By Olia Studio

Bikini: Wild Lotus Swim

Flowers: Passion Roots





love will come

and when love comes 

love will hold you 

love will call your name 

and you will melt 

sometimes though

love will hurt you but

love will never mean to

love will play no games

cause love knows life

has been hard enough already

-  Rupi Kaur



Isla de Couture

I t is said that ones health is their 
highest form of wealth, and we 

must pride our selves on the glory 
of our golden shells.  We thrive off 
the golden light that gives us life. 

Ignite.

We all know that we must do what 
is right, so with that we must put up 
a fight.  Be patient but know when 

to strike, with all of your might.  
Don't train to terrorize, rather to 
realize that you must stand up for 
your rights.  T rain to uplift not 

only yourself, but those around you 
who do not have the strength to 

battle. 

Do not let your ship wreck and 
sink. Beware. Prepare, so that when 
the opportunity comes you can rock 
your knockout. See you at the finish 

line. 

Fitbit Alta with the Public School Black Macramé  
closure

Lava Rock with  Cowry shell dipped in gold by 
Rockabella Jewels Hawaii



Pants: Zara

Shoes: Nike Metcon 2

Bracelets: Lokai, Joseph

 Nogucci, Rockabella Jewels 

Hawaii, Fitbit Alta



T here's something so magical about connecting with energy. Energy is powerful. Some deem it as taboo, but not you. You 
embrace the way it consumes you. You disgrace the way it runs through you. You. Your soul is full of energy, through and 

through. Enough of these feels, and away with the thrills. L ife isn't about the birds and the bees and the f lowers and the trees, or 
is it ? Take the time to feel your spirit. Can you hear it? I f you can listen to your soul and follow your heart, you'll soon see that 

everyday will be pure ecstasy. 

Como L a Flor

Bamboo bracelet gift from a Monk 

High low bracelet by  Lokai



Pants: Zara

Shoes: Nike Metcon 2

Bracelets: Lokai, Joseph

 Nogucci, Rockabella Jewels 

Hawaii, Fitbit Alta



Sheer Top: Forever 21

Windbreaker: Nike

Cap: Pvcific

Acacia Wood Water Bottle: Swell



Sheer Top: Forever 21

Windbreaker: Nike

Cap: Pvcific



Pants: Zara

Shoes: Nike Metcon 2

Bracelets: Lokai, Joseph

 Nogucci, Rockabella Jewels 

Hawaii, Fitbit Alta

Hat: Pvcific



Top:Vintage

Skirt: Forever 21

Flower Corsage: 

Passion Roots



Success is counted sweetest

By those who ne'er succeed.

To comprehend a nectar

Requires sorest need.

Not one of all the purple Host

W ho took the Flag today

Can tell the definit ion

So clear of Victory

As he defeated--dying--

On whose forbidden ear

T he distant strains of tr iumph

Burst agonized and clear! 

-  Emily Dickinson



Part of being a wild child is giving or 
taking . W hen your wild you just don?t 

care, and that?s the att itude to have. 

Care enough though . 

Care for yourself. But don?t care so 
much that you let the whole world get a 
piece of you. I f you let them, they'll just 
keep taking lit t le pieces of you, until all 
of you is shattered and then you won?t 

be able to pick up those pieces anymore 
to bring yourself back together. 

Keep your pieces. 

Keep yourself. 

Keep your soul and your heart and 
everything in tact. 

Espíritu de Amor



L os Océanos Final
And if you swept her off to sea, 
you might just see, the  sparkles 

in her eyes. She disguises her 
tears . Water from her fears.  

Oh dear.

 Show her your vulnerability.  
Show her your identity. Show 

her you come as free as the wind 
and the oceans end.  

The Mikhaila crossbody shown in Beige 
and Brown by Oceans End Co





Brands &  Collaborators

Crochet Bikini by W ildL otusSwim.com
@W ildlotusswim

Vegan Purses by OceansEndCo.com
@OceansEndCo

Cap by Pvcific.com

Flowers by Passionroots.com
@passionroots 

Make Up by Gilly @makeupbygilly 

Jewelery byOlia.com @byoliastudio

Jewelery by Rockabellajewelshawaii.com 
@Rockabellajewelshawaii

L ocation compliments of Buho Cantina, Waikiki
@buhocantina



Gracias 

I?m Tori Jimie. A  freelance photographer on the island of 
Kauai. I  have had the honor of working with Mikhaila on this 
spiritual project as her creative second hand, pupil and friend. 

T his experience has opened my heart to a marvelous new 
outlook of loving yourself, taking chances and believing in 

yourself. I  have always found inspiration in the powerful 
models I  photograph, especially strong, independent, 

gracious women like Mikhaila, so this pairing was a match 
made in heaven. From the start we knew this was going to be 
a merging of 2 creative souls, we never thought it would turn 

into a collaboration of fascinating, talented interesting 
artisans from across the state. I  just want to thank every 

single one of you who has contributed either an idea, piece of 
art, clothing, jewelry or f lowers that you are true of heart of 
believing in not only my dream, but Mikhaila?s as well, in 

bringing together such magic.



Y Gracias 

I 'm Mikhaila Christian, a model, blogger, photographer and 
videographer. W hen I  conceptualized the idea for "L a Belle" I  
knew I  wanted it to be an extension of not just myself but to 
get the perspective of another creative. Not just any creative, 
but a woman like Tori.  We had a lot of fun shooting for four 

days to present this work of art to you. T his lookbook was 
intended to represent feminity and masculinity in our modern 
culture, appropriatted by nature. W hen we finished shooting, I  
knew I  wanted to take it further and inject some of my soul into 
it by writ ing short stories and sultry poems to compliment the 

photos.  I  wanted to keep it as original as possible, from my 
outfits to the scenary. I t was an honor to feature local brands 

that are creating some really epic pieces. I  hope this book 
brings you confidence and inspiration to go out and reach for 

your own wildest dreams. We hope that it encourages 
wanderlust in your life, where dreams are just the start of your 

reality. 



Contact Us 

Tori Jimie Craig

torijimiecraig@gmail.com

Mikhaila Christian

hello@wildlotusswim.com
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